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The city-count- y planning commis-

sion blew it last Tuesday when they
approved the rezoning request that
would allow construction of a White
Castle restaurant and corporate of-

fices on Reid Martin's property at
Hurstboume Lane and Taylorsville
Road.

Fortunately for the residents adja-

cent to the property the matter
doesn't end with the planning com-

mission. Fiscal Court will have the
final say over this request and the

court should heed the request of the
residents who want nothing to do
with another fast food restaurant.

These residents, who have been

faced with a number of rezoning re-

quests in recent months, offer a

viable alternative when they suggest

The emergency evacuation of
homes and businesses in the Prospect
area last week following the toxic gas
leak at the water plant bnught,in$o
the limelight Chief Leonard Heydjs
Harrods Creek fire department..

Chief Heydt was justifiably proud
of the way his department handled
the emergency. The Harrods Creek
volunteers responded quickly and
professionally and had the gas leak
cut off in short time.

Not too long before the emergency
the Chief and his men participated in
a training exercise at the water plant
and were familiar with the methods
necessary to stop the leaking gas.

Residents in the Harrods Creek
Fire Protection District now know
that the volunteers who serve their
area are well prepared for even the
most dangerous situations.

But the Harrods Creek volunteers
weren't alone. The Jefferson County
Police Department also

A JEFFERSON County police
officer tells a Prospect woman
of the dangerous gas cloud.
(Staff photo)
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that the property is suitable for
apartments. A d apart-

ment complex would make use of a

corner unsuitable for single family
homes, they argue.

A fast food restaurant would only

degrade the neighborhood and fur-

ther increase the horrendous traffic
situation not to mention becoming

an architectural nightmare for this
residential neighborhood.

The planning commission usually
display? enough savvy to reject such

But it ap-

pears that persistence has paid off for
the developers.

This is the sixth rezoning request
for Martin's property. The first three
requests would have allowed gas sta-

tions to infringe upon this residential
area. The last three have been re-

quests for zoning that allows fast food
restaurants. All six proposals have
been opposed by organized residents
nearby.

Fiscal Court should reject this pro-

posal without question and send
Martin back to the drawing board.
Maybe then Martin could come up
with a proposal that he and his
neighbors can live with.

demonstrated its effectiveness under
pressure. Police fanned out through
the Prospect area going door to door

. warning residents of the dangerous
gas floating toward their1
neighborhoods.
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County police helicopters followed

the gas cloud as it moved over the
north eastern part of the county and
into Oldham County.

The cloud of hazardous gas had
many parents worried about the safe-

ty of the children at schools near the
danger area. School officials acted
wisely in keeping children at school

who lived in the affected area.
TARC also pitched in by making a

bus available at Holiday Manor
Shopping Center for transportation
of evacuated residents. And Trinity
High School loaned the use of one of
their school buses for transportation
needs. This type of quick and respon-
sive reaction to an emergency lets the
residents of Jefferson County know
that their public servants are well-- '
prepared to handle even the most
dangerous situations.

Unfortunately the crisis points out
the need for tighter control over the
storage of potentially dangerous
chemicals. Water plant officials
blamed the leak of hydrochloric acid
on human error.

As told by water company of-

ficials, the gas leak was caused by the
dumping of alum by a chemical com-

pany representative into an unmark-
ed barrel that contained sodium
chloride. Natural venting then caus-
ed the gas to escape.

Water company officials should
immediately review their storage
policy.
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County Commissioner Earl
Hartlage never did learn to act
responsibly during four years in of-

fice. And now he can't even get out
responsibly.

The "C" District Democrat has
filed suit to declare void the victory
of his Republican opponent Carl
Brown.

Brown defeated Hartlage by a
landslide victory of more than 10,000
votes.

But Hartlage charges that Brown
violated the state's Corrupt Practices
Act during the campaign by pledg-
ing to cut his own salary. According
to a 1960 decision by the Kentucky
Court of Appeals, it's illegal for a
candidate to make that pledge. If the
candidate wins, the court can declare
void the victory.

President Carter received a low C
plus average from Town Talk
respondants this week. Seven readers
took advantage of the opportunity to
grade Carter's handling of the Ira-

nian crisis. The President's report
card follows:
A. Carter had shown admirable

in his handling of the situa-
tion in Iran. His decision to remain
in Washington rather than to cam-
paign is also a wise one. He is keeping
us

Edith G. Oldham
Lucia Ave.

A. Top leadership quality (not only
in the Iran situation). Ted K.'s posi-
tion an attention getting stunt
because he hasn't been in the
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The court case, Sparks v. Boggs,
comes from an episode in Hazard,
Ky., where a slate of candidates for
the office of city commissioner ran on
a pledge to reduce their salary to $1

per year. The total savings to the city
of $2,000, they promised, would be
distributed to a variety of community
programs.

It's true Brown offered to cut the
$20,000 salary of County Commis-

sioners by $3,000 if he were elected.

He made that pledge Aug. 14, but
officially retracted it four days later,
after he realized it might violate state

headlines childish and dangerous.
Name withheld on request

A. President Carter's handling of the
Iranian crisis has caused his
presidency to escalate considerably in
my estimation. His restraint is ad-

mirable.
Mrs. J. C. Breining

Deerwood Ave.

B. He has shown strength in this
crisis, although he and his "human
rights" policy got him into this mess
in the first place. He abandoned an
old ally in favor of some lunatic
whose national policy seems to be

hate for the US.

Stacy Stout
Pagoda Drive
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Hartlage lavouit ridiculouo but
characteriotic of commiosioner
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election law.
It's clear that this offer was not a

factor in the voters' overwhelming

support of Brown. Brown, a
attorney, is simply a refreshing

switch from the clumsy, political-hac- k

style of Hartlage.
Hartlage claims his decision to file

suit is an act of "conscience" reached
after prolonged

That's the biggest insult to the in-

telligence of Jefferson County voters.

It's ridiculous to try to disguise the
lawsuit as anything more than a
desperate, last-ditc- h effort to get a
Republican off Fiscal Court and
replace him with a Governor-appointe- d

Democrat.
And it's a questionable, but

characteristic act of Hartlage to lend
himself to the Democratic party's
machinations.

C. I only hope that Mr. Carter and
his cabinet are not so involved in the
Iranian crisis that they are unable to
deal with other important issues.

Donald L. Holmes Sr.
Titan Drive

D. He's doing the best "he" can.
What else can I say?

Edna Clark
Trentham Lane

F. Carter is not handling the crisis.
The U.N. and the World Court are
superseding U.S. sovereignty. Watch
the headlines in the daily papers!

Name withheld on request

voluntary
biioing

Dear Editor,
This letter is in regards to your

editorial comments concerning the
additional busing of white children.

There were several valid reasons

why the school board voted to make
additional busing of white students
voluntary instead of mandatory.

Some very interesting points were

made at ,Doss High School at a

meeting concerning the additional
busing of white children.

1. How can the school board
justify a $5,000,000.00 expansion to

Iroquois High School if we now have

an excessive amount of school rooms?

2. Why not use the schools to be

closed as traditional schools?
3. How do you justify causing

more white flight?
4. Will the continuance of white

flight make it necessary to change the
busing plan again in the near future?

5. As one man said, his child had
already served her federal term.

'6. Adding more busing years to
white children will not counter the
apathy towards the away school.

7. In 1975 we were told the busing
plan was the best in the country.
Why change it now if it was so
perfect?

8. How can you present a plan of
such magnitude without some idea of
the cost?

9. The federal courts are taking
away our neighborhood schools. We
don't need the help of the school ad-

ministration.
Don Holmes

President, R.O.A.R. of Kentucky
Restore Our Alienated Rights

Thanks from

Albert Barhley,
i 'ci.
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commissioner
Dear Editor,

I feel that most of the credit for my
victory on November 6th goes to all
the fine Kentuckians who supported
me so faithfully, either by working,
contributing money to my campaign,
or simply by voting for me. I know I

couldn't have won without their
help, and I want to express publicly
my deep appreciation.

Now it will be a great and welcome
challenge to me to live up to their
trust by being the kind of Commis-
sioner of Agriculture our state
deserves. I intend to work hard and
to be open to the ideas and needs of
all of you. I hope no one will hesitate
to contact me at the Department of
Agriculture in Frankfort (after the
first of the year) concerning any pro-

blems or suggestions you may have.
My wife and I hope to see many of

you at the Inaugural ceremonies in
Frankfort on December 11th. I

understand that most activities will

be open to the public, so please come
out and help us celebrate the great
Democratic victory!

Alben W. Barkley II
Commissioner of Agriculture-Elec- t

Against second

trimester
abortion

Dear Editor,
We have just been informed of a

Florida woman who hemorrhaged to
death earlier this year because a se-

cond trimester abortion was attemp-
ted in an outpatient clinic, similar to
Surgical Arts, where there was an in-

adequate supply of blood. (Seminal
Star, Orlando, Florida, March 18,

1979. Section I)).
Bruce Miller's office was notified

of the dangerous situation at Surgical
Arts more than four months ago.
Now the question is, how many
women must hemorrhage to death in
Louisville before Bruce Miller starts
doing his job and closes up this
dangerous and illegal outfit? ;

Sincerely,
Frank G. Simon, M.D.

Jefferson County Physicians
for Life Committee


